
republic of fremantle spirits are made 
from verdelho grapes picked, pressed and 
fermented right here in western australia. 
they follow a grape-to-glass ethos to retain 
some delicious characters from the grapes 
in their spirits

your gin recipe will build on their grape 
base spirit that you find in the beakers in 
front of you, a vibrant canvas of honeydew 
melon, bright citrus tones and delicate 
floral notes. republic of fremantle have 
prepared this into a base for your gin by 
redistilling it with the two most classic gin 
ingredients - juniper and coriander seed.

we have prepared a selection of distillates, 
some classic, and some others that are 
inspired by the food here at servo. you have 
500ml of base gin to blend with up to 25ml 
of other aromatic distillates to create your 
own unique flavour profile.

overleaf we have prepared some 
combinations to help inspire your recipe, 
akin to some well loved styles, however 
these are just guides so feel free to be as 
creative as you wish!

we recommend you start by thinking 
about the style of gin you want to create 
and what your core flavours are, then look 
for other ingredients that will compliment 
and enhance your recipe. pencil down a 
rough recipe on your sheets before you 
start blending, and feel free to ask for 
assistance.

when ready, use the pipette to help 
measure out your distillates. remember 
they are a concentration of the best of each 
botanical and with that comes a big punch 
of flavour, a small amount goes a long way!

food

wood fired bread & dips 

smoked carrot kibbeh,
labneh, almonds

avocado & tomatillo salsa,
tortilla chips

negroni olives

lamb kofta tagine,
toasted cous cous

yoghurt fried chicken,
garlic cucumbers

tandoori cauliflower, tahini sauce, 
cucumber & oregano salad

quince & candied ginger polenta 
cake, vanilla mascarpone

drinks

welcome g+t
republic of fremantle full bodied 
gin, fever tree light tonic, red apple

pineapple southside
republic of fremantle aromatic gin, 
pineapple, mint

summer dreamin
republic of fremantle full bodied 
gin, rose vermouth, raspberry,
kaffir lime, peach & jasmine soda

electric avenue
republic of fremantle aromatic gin, 
bergamot liqueur, passionfruit, 
yuzu soda



botanical descriptors used

juniper piney, resinous, rich

coriander citrusy, spicy, bright

cassia warm, sweet, spice

lemon fresh, tart, sherbert

orange sweet, citrus, rich

grapefruit fresh, tart, zesty

hibiscus floral, earthy, violet

orris jammy, fruity, floral

rose subtle lychee

lavender rich, fragrant, violet

black pepper musk, warming, spice

nutmeg spice, citrus, pepper

allspice spice, deep

rosemary savoury, green, mid

mint bright, fresh, menthol

star anise sweet, aniseed, menthol

clove spicy, woody, warm

cardamom pungent, sweet, eucalypt

pistachio nutty, savoury

sumac citrus, lemon, subtle

turmeric orange, ginger, pungent

base

floral

aromatic

citrus

servo
special

spiced

floral

  5ml citrus

 10-15ml floral

  5-10ml spiced
  or aromatic

spiced

  5ml citrus

  5ml floral
  or aromatic

  10-15ml
  spiced

classic zest

  10-15ml 
  base

  10-15ml
  citrus

  5ml floral
  or spiced 
  or aromatic

servo special

  5ml citrus

  10-15ml
  servo special

  5ml spiced

  5ml floral


